**PRINCIPAL’S REPORT**

- On the 28th March we will be having a wear something purple day. This day is to support the Relay for Life, which will be held at Timboon. A donation is optional, but all money will be shared between our local Relay for Life Teams.
- Next week we will have a mad scientist theme day. This coincides with the Lions Coins for kids. Proceed will support the Royal Children’s Hospital appeal.
- Last week we had almost 200 ‘city kids’ come and visit our school. The students were amazed at the number of ovals and playgrounds. Our year six captains ran tours of the school and displayed amazing leadership skills.
- This week we have sold all the hay, cut our first harvest of lavender flowers and the chickens have started to hatch. It has been a highly productive week in regards to agriculture studies. The chickens were hatched from our own chook eggs which makes the arrival of this new batch even more exciting.
- A reminder that there is no school on Monday due to the Labour Day holiday.

If you have any concerns or issues that you wish to discuss with me please feel free to give me a call at school (03)5598 3381 or on (0407345324).

**ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORTS**

Digital Diary to keep track of your children!
(See, complete & return the sheet attached to this newsletter)

**IPADS/TABLETS @ School**

Digital technologies are increasingly transforming the way we work, live, learn and play, offering new opportunities, better tailoring educational choices, and unprecedented access to services and resources. Social media, online games, multimedia, cloud computing, interoperable systems and mobile learning have become a pervasive and necessary part of everyday life.

The Horizon Report 2013 K-12 Edition identified mobile devices and apps as the two emerging technologies that would enter into the mainstream for schools within the next 12 months (NMC 2013). Mobile devices, such as the iPad, and apps can be used in educational settings as an annotation tool; to enable creation and composition; facilitate social networking; and provide rich tools to capture and edit video, audio and images. The portability, flexibility, and natural intuitive interfaces make tablets ideal devices for students to develop their 21st Century skills, such as creativity, innovation, communication and collaboration (NMC 2013).

Whether it’s connecting with new people via social media or discovering local resources recommended by an app, mobiles provide people with constant opportunities to act upon their curiosities and expand their knowledge.

At Timboon P-12 School there are many different apps that recommended for use across a range of subject areas. These recommended apps are constantly changing. On most occasions teachers will recommend FREE apps for classroom use. To assist students and parents, listed below is a copy of instructions of how to download a free app.
Instructions to make new iTunes account for FREE downloads.

1. Go to Settings – iCloud - Delete account (This will only delete the account from the iPad).
2. Click on Get a Free Apple ID
3. Fill in Birthday and Name information
4. Choose either your current (@timboonp12.vic.edu.au) or get an iCloud address
5. Add password and security questions
6. You will be sent a confirmation email to verify the account
7. Once completed you will be able to download “FREE” apps to the ipad (You may be asked for more information including payment details – choose “NONE” unless you want to add a prepaid iTunes voucher. The school strongly recommends NOT using a credit card).
8. Prepaid iTunes vouchers can be added later if needed, or you can log out of iTunes and back in as a different user to download paid apps. Just don’t forget to log out and back in with the new account.

Please note: You can make a new iTunes account from the iTunes & App Store but it will force you to supply a payment method. The above method allows for an account with NO PAYMENT options required.

For further help please contact Terry (ICT Technician) at the school.

Year 7-12 parent teacher Interviews:

- Thursday 3rd April 5:30pm-8:30pm
- Friday 4th April 10:00am-1:00pm

Our 2014 Year 6 chicks are beginning to hatch!

And remember: “Victory belongs to the most persevering.”
Napoleon

Communication….. It’s a hot topic for those who would like to be informed. So just how do we support the communication of information between home and school? We here at school have a multi-pronged attack on communication methods. The list looks like (but is not necessarily limited to) these methods:
- School newsletter (weekly),
- Grade newsletters at Prep (weekly),
- Grade notes throughout the school as required,
- Our school Web Site: (http://www.timboonp12.vic.edu.au/)
- Grade blogs (Prep, 3, 5 and the ducks, science room just to name a few),
- We even have an official school Facebook page where we share teaching and learning events,
- Open mornings (for special events such as Education Week & Literacy-Numeracy Week)
- School Council meetings (monthly),
- TSPA meetings (8 per year),
- Parent–teacher interviews (twice per year. Our first P-6 interviews were of course yesterday),
- Support group meetings (for groups including special needs students on a termly basis),
- School communications fliers (seasonal- 4 times a year),
- School diaries (from Year 5 up)
- Our new digital diary (currently being used by our year 12s)
- Read-it books (from Prep to 6)
- Communication books between class teachers and parents (for individual students as may be helpful)
- formal written reports (twice per year),
- phone calls both into and out of the school between teachers and parents - Principal and parents – office staff and parents,
- First Aid communication regarding specific first aid requirements (for those where the injury or illness requires this),
- Transportation notes for bus arrangements,
- Notes from parents regarding absences,
- Event notes and programs such as our Swimming Sports
- Regular inclusion in local newspapers and of late even interviews with ABC radio.

So it’s READ, TALK, INTERNET, RING….. If you don’t know just come and ask.

Our Religious Education program will begin on Friday 14th March. This year the program is being led by Jill McLeod and Ruth Hoffmann. They follow the DEEDC Approved RE syllabus with the support of a team of approved, trained volunteers. The Program runs for 25 minutes once a week. If you have selected for your child to not take part in this program they will be supervised doing private study while the lesson is conducted with the rest of the class back in the classroom.

We wish all our 3-6 Students all the best with their Swimming Sports tomorrow.

ANDREA TAYLOR
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
**3-6 Athletic Sports**

Our Year 3-6 students will be holding their house meetings on Wednesday in preparation for our upcoming 3-6 Athletic Sports. Our Sports will be held at the top oval on **Monday 17th March**. Events will be starting at 9:15am and a program of events will be sent home next week. In the past, we have been benefitted from some fantastic parental support in the form of volunteers, to assist with the running of the day. As I am sure that you will appreciate, there are a large number of activities running on the day and your assistance will ensure that the day runs smoothly. We are particularly in need of parent helpers to assist in the organisation of our field events, which are held prior to lunch. If you are able to assist at the sports, please complete the form below and return it to me by Thursday 13th March. Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.

Regards,
Matt Haugh
Sports Coordinator

---

**3-6 Athletic Sports volunteer form for Monday 17th of March**

Attention: Mr Matt Haugh

Your name __________________________

Phone number __________________________

We are asking for help filling a variety of roles at the sports. Some of these include helping with starting, recording, running field events, judging, marshalling for events and relays, as well as a few others. If you have a preference for a particular role on the day, please write this below.

---

**Primary Science**

**First classes in the Science Room**

The Year 6 classes enjoyed their first science classes in the new Primary Science Room (A1).

After getting used to the novel fact of no chairs to sit on they began the ‘Engage’ session of their science unit ‘Essential Energy’. Students used a post-box activity to collate their prior understandings of energy and then posed deeper questions to guide their future learning.

Students reflected at the end of the lesson that they had heard others’ opinions and theories and it was important to listen to and check all ideas. They also began the journey of exploring, beginning to realise that solutions are not always discovered straight away.

**TV show of the week:**

For those of you interested in natural history and dinosaurs David Attenborough’s show ‘Natural History Museum Alive’ is well worth watching. If you missed Sunday night’s screening you can catch up on iView [http://www.abc.net.au/iview/](http://www.abc.net.au/iview/)

---

**SRC Fundraiser - ‘Lab Rats’ Science**

**Dress Up Day**

On Wednesday the 12th of March the whole school is having a casual clothes day. The theme is Lab Rats, it’s a $2 donation but you can bring extra coins for the ‘Coins for Kids’ line.

Dress up theme is based around science, some ideas are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>lab coats</th>
<th>microscopes and magnifying glasses</th>
<th>biologist</th>
<th>mad scientist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wigs</td>
<td>dinosaurs</td>
<td>marine scientist</td>
<td>rats</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There will be a lunchtime sausage sizzle run by the Lions club, $1 donation for a sausage. All the money collected will be put into a MASSIVE coin line at lunch on the tennis courts.

**Eddie Reid** for Timboon P-12 SRC
LIBRARY NEWS

Last Friday the students from 4B participated in a Video conference, with famous Australian author Jackie French. The students from Timboon joined other students from Hawkesdale and Bundoora schools in an interactive hour long sessions. Students were able to directly ask Jackie French questions and have conversations with her.

TARSHA DURO

On Friday the 28th of February, we were at the library for 2 sessions in the morning. When we got to the library we got a surprise because on the TV (Polycom) live there was Jackie French. We got to talk to her and ask questions. One of her books that I like is Emily and the big bad bunyip, it’s about Christmas Day in the wild. It was so exciting to see her and there were 2 other session in the school too. It was so, like sooo exciting. Thank you Mrs Evans for the big exciting day.

MASON BAILEY

Today when we went to library we got to talk to Jackie French. Jackie shared two of her books with us. She read Pete the sheep with us. We got to ask her questions and we learned about her books.

BRODIE DELANEY

Today at the library we talked to Jackie French and she read two of her books that she made. One of the books was called Pete the sheep and the other was called Josephine wants to dance. There were two other schools that listened to her read the story too. The schools were from Bundoora and Hawkesdale.

JADE VAN ES

Jackie French is a famous author. Today we had a video chat (Polycom) with her and she read us Pete the sheep. She also wrote the Dairy of a wombat series. At her home she has many animals such as wombats, roos, lyrebirds and much more. She’s a fabulous writer and I hope we do it again soon!

SCHOOL HOLIDAY STORYTELLING PERFORMANCES

Splash Theatre Company presents storytelling performances of Henry Lawson’s comic story THE LOADED DOG during the April holidays.

The Loaded Dog is an explosive tale about three gold miners and their dog Tommy. When Tommy steals a stick of explosives and it ignites as he runs past the campfire, mayhem and chaos follow.

The Loaded Dog is one of Henry Lawson’s best known and most popular comic stories and has plenty of action and humour to engage and entertain young audiences. It is a uniquely Australian story which features characters and situations form Australia’s past that will inspire an interest in our cultural heritage and language.

Presented by Chris John, the performances are suited to ages 5 and over and are about 35 minutes in duration.

TIMBOON LIBRARY

MONDAY APRIL 7TH

1.30 pm

For more information contact:
Splash Theatre Company 0413 533 118
cjsplash@internode.on.net Timboon Library 55983394

Hampden Secondary School Sports Division (HSSSD) Swimming Carnival.

Last Wednesday, February 26th the HSSSD Swimming sports were held at Timboon. With the change of venue this year we had many parents in attendance. Thankyou for supporting the students, particularly those parents and community members who helped out judging and timing (Katie Millard, Christie Berry and Brian Ward). We had some very good individual performances with Mitchell Gristede breaking a record in butterfly. Individual age group champions were: Ben Berry, Lilly Hose, Mitchell Gristede, Darcy Tribe and Angus Dalziel. We placed second overall and won the Handicap shield (points per student population). Excellent junior contributions were rewarded by winning the junior shield. All 32 students that competed on the day swam very well. Unfortunately 14 students did not attend the day without notice. This meant that a few relays were unable to field a team. Students that qualified for the next event will swim in Warrnambool on Friday, March 21st in the Greater Western Region Carnival.

Dean Whitehead

FOR SALE

6 month old steer $400
6 month old Aussie Red Fresian Bull (bucket reared) $500
Black hen $20
White rooster (comes with free food) $20
Male Yellow canary (great whistler) $15
Out door glass top table and two chairs $80
Barstools $40 both
34cm colour TV $20
6 large floo tiles $40 the lot
Hexagonal mesh netted gazebo 2 x 2 x 2 x center point height 2.5m $250
Live fishtank plants $15 each or $50 the lot
Pair large quails $30 pair
Block and tackle 0 brand new, still in box $200 Large
Jockey wheel to suit caravan or large trailer $80
Brand new mailbox $10
Child’s green plastic chair $10
Wall oven in good working order $150
Car cover $20
2 x 3ft fishtanks, plus stand and heaps of extras $200 the lot
Call / text 0498 185 089

FOUND: - Black adult male cat
UP FOR ADOPTION:- Black female kitten $150 includes 1st vaccination, microchip and desexing.
PHONE: The Vet Group on 555 8666

2 turtles, tank heater and lights $450 ono
Pair of pigeons plus their two babies $5 each
PHONE: 5598 3864 or 0407 044 889

Flat to Rent in Timboon

1 x bedroom, fully furnished, excellent condition, overnight, short or long term. Power and water included.
PHONE: 5598 3864 or 0407 044 889
TSPA PARENTS SAY
Love to hear from you!
Name: ______________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________

TSPA MINI MINUTES
The cookbook. There will be copies available from shops until sold out and also from the school. We will be considering always having copies available.

HEYTESBURY SHOW thanks to Robyn Vale who promoted the TAP program and Jenny Inglis who helped sell raffle tickets and books with me. The raffle winners were: Amanda Braender who won the biscuits, and Rod Loxley who won the chocolates. Thanks to those who supported us on the day.

P-6 SWIMMING BBQ is on the 7th March and set up will be from 10 am at the Timboon Pool. Helpers will be required and if you can assist then please let me know. There will be sausages, hamburgers, and veggie burgers. Cold drinks and treats are available from the pool café. I will not be available to help at this BBQ.

DEBUTANT BALL: 14th March, 2014. Tickets are on sale now, so please support this very exciting 60th Deb Ball. There will be displays of previous deb balls and dresses, and lots of other glitter and fun.

P-6 ATHLETIC SPORTS BBQ is on the 17th March and set up will be from 10 am. There will be the same menu as above plus tea/coffee, sweet treats and cold drinks. Helpers are also welcome at this BBQ.

Next Meeting: MONDAY, 21st April, AT 7.30PM AT THE SCHOOL ADMIN BUILDING. ALL WELCOME.
Anne Rosolin (secretary) mob 0409029464
or rosolin@activ8.net.au

2014 – Term 1
WEEK 7 (10th – 14th March)
Mon 10th LABOUR DAY
Tues 11th Sarah Keating Kath Matthews
Wed 12th Anne Rosolin
Thurs 13th Crystal Johnson
Fri 14th Samantha Hamilton Steph Delaney
(12:00 – 2:00pm – Nancy Johnson)

WEEK 8 (17th – 21st March)
Mon 17th Peta Williams
Tues 18th Sharon Mottram
Wed 19th Donna Bedggood
Thurs 20th Angelique Cangelis Sarah Cumming
Fri 21st Sharon Cotton Melinda Drysdale
(12:00 – 2:00pm Monique Fitzpatrick)

AMENDMENT TO CANTEEN MENU
Dixies and Strawberry Yogurt cups now $2.50 each

Volunteers needed for our Canteen

NAME__________________________(please print)
PHONE NUMBER____________________________
CHILDS NAME______________ CLASS______

Preferred Days 10:30 – 2:00pm (please circle)
Mon Tue Wed Thurs Fri
Fri 12:00 – 2:00pm

Once a term Twice a term 3 x Term
Once in a blue moon I would love to help out one or two days a year from 10:30pm to 2:00pm
Or 12:00 – 2:00pm Mon to Fri

FOR SALE
Yardman 5.5hp leaf sucker and mulcher
Owned by the school.
Excellent conditioner, works well.
Price on application.
55983381

Timboon P-12 School Parent Association
Presents
The 60th Annual
Debutante Ball
Friday 14th March 2014
Timboon Public Hall
Parking at rear of Hall
Doors Open 7.30pm
Debs Presented 8.00pm
This is an Alcohol Free Event

Tickets available from
Timboon P-12 Office
Jo Jo’s Timboon or Cobden Tech
Family $60
Adult $20
Concession $15
No ticket sales at door
Raffle tickets available on the night
TIMBOON DEMONS FOOTBALL/NETBALL CLUB
JUNIOR REGISTRATION NIGHT
COMPULSORY FOR PLAYERS AND PARENTS TO ATTEND
Code of Conduct, Club Policy, Uniform, Merchandise, Registration
CLUB ROOMS, THURSDAY 13TH, MARCH, 6PM.
$5 Payment Required $5
For Further Information Dennis Rosolin 0407 147 508 or Amy Rosolin 0437 1255 43

Timboon Demons Under 12s
Call for aspiring young football talent
The draft is open for this year
Year 4-6 boys welcome
First training Thursday 13th March
4:00 to 5:30 pm Just show up
Enquiries Chris Hibburt 0408 528959

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE
The next second-hand uniform sale will be held on Friday 21st March (1:00-1:50pm in the SEU building.)
For enquiries please call Katrina, 5598 3443.

FREE INFORMATION/TRAINING SESSION
Kyokushinkai Karate Adult Classes
7th March
6.00pm
School Hall, all welcome
Call Jenny 0401 916 720 for further information

Timboon Swimming Club - End of Season Family Break-up
Wednesday 12th March
5:00pm Final Training session
6:00pm – BBQ – sausages, bread, sauce provided
BYO Salad to share
Everyone welcome

“Give it Ago”
Table Tennis
21st March
4 – 6pm at the Sporting Complex
Level 2 coach for all regardless of age.

Leanne’s Family Day Care
Corangamite Shire
Quality childcare in a fun, learning, nurturing family environment
Contact Leanne Bartlett 0413 021 298 or Family Daycare coordination unit 5593 7100

~ Secret Girls Business ~
You and your daughter are invited to this fun, fast moving workshop, which will explore both the physical & emotional changes that occur around the time of puberty. All mothers & daughters aged 10 – 12 years are encouraged to take part in this 3-hour workshop.
Friday 2nd May
Education Room
6.00 – 9.00pm
Cost: $10.00 per couple
Sandwiches & fruit platter provided.
To reserve your place please phone Timboon & District Healthcare 55586000

* Secret Boys Business*
You and your son are invited to this fun, fast moving workshop, which will explore both the physical & emotional changes that occur around the time of puberty. All sons & parents aged 10 – 12 years are encouraged to take part in this 3-hour workshop.
Friday 23rd May
Education Room
6.00 – 9.00pm
Cost: $10.00 per couple
Sandwiches & fruit platter provided.
To reserve your place please phone Timboon & District Healthcare 55586000
VETERINARY SCIENCE & HOSPITAL OPEN DAY – a chance for animal lovers to find out about working with animals. Step behind the scenes at the University of Melbourne’s Veterinary Hospital. This Open Day is for the wider community and prospective students to tour the facilities, discover the range of animals, attend lectures, and see interactive displays and demonstrations. Speak to veterinary staff, current students or members of special interest groups. **When:** 10am-3pm, Sun 16 March; **Where:** 250 Princes Hwy, Werribee; **Info:** www.vet.unimelb.edu.au/openday.

**INTERESTED IN PHYSICS?** To coincide with International Women’s Day, the University of Melbourne School of Physics and the Lady Foundation are hosting a free public lecture. The speaker is Dr Alicia Oshlack who took a PhD in astrophysics and is head of the Murdoch Children’s Research Institute. Hear about the growing field of bioinformatics and how studying physics led her there. **When:** 5.15pm, Thurs 6 March; **Where:** Hercus Theatre in the David Caro Building, cnr Tin Alley and Swanston St; **Enquiries and registration:** Jacinta.den@unimelb.edu.au. **Note:** although the talk is to encourage young women to study physics, the lecture is open to all members of the public.

**KEEPER FOR A DAY AND VET FOR A DAY** – Thinking of a career involving animals? Then attend a Keeper or Vet day to find out the realities of these careers.

**Werribee Open Range Zoo’s ‘Keeper for Day’ program** on 8, 10 and 14 April. Find out first hand from keepers, the skills and experience helpful in gaining a position as a zoo keeper. **Who:** 13-18yo; **Cost:** $103; **Book:** 9285 9406, www.zoo.org.au/werribee/whats-on-keeper-for-a-day

**Healesville Sanctuary’s Vet for a Day program** on 9, 10, 16 & 17 April. Work alongside vets on real life cases at Healesville Sanctuary’s vet hospital. **Who:** 15-18yo; **Cost:** $125; **Book:** 9285 9406 www.zoo.org.au/healesville/whats-on-healesville-sanctuary-vet-for-a-day

**Healesville Sanctuary’s Keeper for a Day program** on 8, 9, 15 & 16. Get close to precious and endangered animals; help the keepers, and learn about a very rewarding job. **Who:** 13-18yo; **Cost:** 4103; **Book:** 9285 9406.

**DEAKIN UNIVERSITY NEWS**

**CRIMINOLOGY AT DEAKIN (BURWOOD)** – Those thinking of studying criminology at university will be interested to know that Deakin University now offers this major at the Burwood campus as well as at Geelong. Criminologists examine how those accused of crimes are brought to justice, reasons for crime, and how crime rates can be reduced. Deakin now offers the following: Bachelor of Criminology along with several double degrees with B. Criminology: Information Technology, Law, Psychological Science NOTE: Criminology can also be studied at Federation (formerly Monash Gippsland campus). Monash, RMIT, Swinburne and Victoria Universities; it can also be studied in the Diploma of Justice at several TAFE Institutes.

**STUDY SPANISH AT DEAKIN** – New to Deakin in 2014, Spanish offers a unique opportunity to learn about the history and culture of the Spanish-speaking world, whilst equipping you with increasingly sought after language skills. Spanish is the official language of 21 countries, including Spain and the nations of Central and South America. After Chinese, it is the largest world language in terms of the number of native speakers. Thus, the study of Spanish can open doors to new experiences and interests not accessible without a knowledge of the language. It can be studied in the B. Arts, the B. International Studies, and the Diploma of Language.

**OPTOMETRY AT DEAKIN** – Deakin’s B. Vision Science/Master of Optometry will be offered from this year as a combined course. Students wishing to study optometry will be able to apply for the combined course via the usual VTAC process. It is offered at the Geelong campus, providing students with purpose-built facilities. By taking advantage of the trimester system, this course makes it possible for students to obtain a professional optometry qualification in just three-and-a-half years. See: www.deakin.edu.au/study-at/deakin/find-a-course/optometry.

**CREATIVE ARTS AT DEAKIN** – The School of Communication and Creative Arts and Education has outstanding creative and performing arts facilities, including animation labs, editing suites, sound studio, film screening rooms, wardrobe and costume department, green room and performance studios. Students may work collaboratively on major projects,
developing project management, communication and collaboration skills required by creative artists and creative technologies industries. Students have access to the Deakin Broadcast Centre, a full high definition TV studio. Photography students work in both digital and chemical formats, with access to high quality dark room facilities. Students also learn in the Motion Lab, Australia’s largest and most sophisticated optical motion capture facility. Info: www.deakin.edu.au/study-at-deakin/find-a-course/creative-arts.

- **DEAKIN STUDENTS SAY** – The new YouTube videos may help you satisfy your curiosity about what it is really like to study at Deakin. Get a student perspective on courses, overseas study, and work placement opportunities by visiting www.youtube.com/user/deakinuniversity.

Drew Deppeler 55983581

---

**TIMBOON DEMONS JUNIOR NETBALL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM**
FOR AGES 9 AND OVER
REGISTRATION FEE $50
DATE: Thursday 13TH MARCH
PLACE: TIMBOON DEMONS NETBALL COURTS
TIME: 4PM
CONTACT: CHRISTY BERRY
MOB: 0400 610122

---

**TIMBOON DEMONS FOOTBALL/NETBALL CLUB JUNIOR NETBALL REGISTRATION NIGHT**
COMPULSORY FOR PLAYERS AND PARENTS TO ATTEND.
FOR UNDER 13’S, UNDER 15’S AND UNDER 17’S
PLACE: CLUB ROOMS
DATE: THURSDAY 13TH, MARCH.
TIME: 6pm.
CONTACT: AMY ROSOLIN
MOB: 0437 125 543

---

**Recreation - Give it a Go! 2014**

**21 February – 16 March 2014**

**Give Hockey a Go!**

11:00 am Saturday 22nd February 2014
Timboon Hockey Oval, Curdie Road, Timboon

Come along and enjoy a free coaching session to learn the basics of hockey!

For more information contact Kylie on 0429 080269.

---

**FUN-NASTICS**

FRIDAY @ 4pm
Fun-nastics is a FUN based exploratory gymnastic skills program for both boys and girls.
Fun-nastics builds confidence and improves strength, flexibility and self-discipline.

FRIDAY @5pm
Wednesday “Nastics” is aimed at school aged girls, running similar to Fun-nastics but with CHEERLEADING and RHYTHMIC gymnastics included.

OPEN FOR BOTH BOYS AND GIRLS
ENROL NOW for Term 1
Call Kate on 0437395690 or leave your name at the Timboon Sporting Centre 55983445

Private Bookings for groups please email lee.edge@ymca

---

**Timboon Railtrailors and Lions**

**RELAY FOR LIFE**

**Devonshire Tea Day**

Sunday March 23rd March 11am onwards

Come on out to the Mousetrap Café, in the beautiful gardens at L’Artisan Cheese Timboon.
5 minutes from town... Ford and Fells Rd, Timboon

Devonshire tea $8.00

Music by Luke Bouchier
Light meals, wine and cheese also available.
Daisy offers parents a convenient and powerful way to keep in touch with their child’s school environment and ongoing progress. It provides them with constant access to the most current information about your school, including important dates, upcoming events and key messages.

Daisy incorporates intuitive systems designed to save time for teachers, parents and administrators alike, by allowing parents to access both general and specific information whenever and wherever they need it; receive automatic notifications on important matters; or communicate directly with teachers about issues concerning their child.

FEATURES OF DAISY DESIGNED FOR PARENTS INCLUDE:

- The ability to view and monitor their children’s schedule or progress at any time. Parents have convenient access to their child’s personalised diary from a web browser, iPad or smart phone application.
- A secure, private messaging system allowing parents to communicate directly and instantly with their child’s teachers in a dedicated, controlled environment.
- A fast, effective group-messaging system which allows parents to receive universal or targeted updates on school events. Notifications can be sent to parents in real-time, across a number of communication platforms, to ensure they are always informed of anything which impacts their child.
- The option to receive automatic homework reports on their child, delivered periodically by email, helping them to keep track of their child’s performance and how well they are coping with their workload.

If you would like to have access to the Daisy e-planner Diary please provide your email details in the section below and return it to the School General Office:

Parent Name/Email

Address: ____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________